"Look at the birds of the air, that they do not sow, nor reap nor gather into barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not worth much more than they? "…. Observe how the lilies of the field grow; they do not toil nor do they spin, .... Matt 6:26-29

This year has been a challenging winter for all of us which did not pass even during march break, yet it did not stop them from having all the fun during the march break. For many of the senior room kids it was a first time and exciting experience to go for bowling and scoring...We are glad that we are gradually moving into spring.

Our THEME this month is SPRING. We will be introducing them to a real time spring experience, which means nature walks, searching for insects & bugs, worms, shoots, leaves, examining the ground, exposing to vitamin D .... Mr. GOLDEN SUN and lots more

Weekly Schedule :

**Week 1 (Mar. 3rd – 7th)**
**SPRING WEATHER**
We will be observing and learning all the changes that takes place in spring on land, animals plants, our clothing and all around us as weather changes

**Week 1 (Mar. 10th – 14th)**
**EASTER**
Kids will learn all about Easter and the reason for God’s love by sacrificing for our joy and eternity.

**Week 3 (Mar. 17th – 21st)**
**PLANTS AND EARTH DAY**
Our kids will be planting seeds and observe how plants grow in stages. Also learning about Earth Day, taking care of the world.

**Week 4 (Mar. 24th - 28th)**
**SPRING ACTIVITIES**
Learning and involving in varieties of spring activities and spring fun.

**Special Events**
- April fools day April 1st
- Good Friday April 18th Friday
- Easter April 20th Sunday
- Earth Day Monday April 22, 2013
- Annual Good Shepherd Easter Concert – April 16th

We Will be having our Annual Good Shepherd Easter Concert on April 16th wherein our kids will be performing special show for our Parents. Please mark your calendar to come on this day to see and enjoy your child perform as they display their talent.

**Show & Tell On Alternate Friday’s, :-**

April 11th - Bring anything related to NATURE

April 25th – Collect and bring SEED or VARIETIES OF SEEDS in a zip lock bag and label your child’s name.

Drawings and pictures can be displayed on our board if child permits.

**We welcome MAPLE TRINH, KAVINAYAN THARUMRUBA TO OUR JUNIOR AND SENIOR ROOM!**

Let’s give them a warm spring welcome to our new friends!!!

Our Website :  www.goodshepherdaycare.ca

Wishing very Happy Birthday to Lori 2nd & Saksham 16th